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VICTORIAN VOCABULARY

� Domicile:  residence

� Copious:  large

� Alacrity:  quickness

� Unmitigated:  absolute

� Garrulous:  talkative

� Lolling:  sprawling

� Dusky:  dim

� SLANG

� Bellows: The lungs. Bellower, a blow in the” wind,” or pit of the stomach, 
taking one’s breath away.

� Gunpowder: An old woman.

� Rib: A wife.

� Rumbumptious: Haughty, pugilistic.

� Sneeze-lurker: A thief who throws snuff in a person’s face, and then robs 
him.
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CROOKED ANSWERS!

� To “nail” something is to nick it.

� A “finny" was a five pound note, but be careful because 
a trasseno might try to give you some flash money – a 
worthless bit of paper.

� A “chat” was a louse that crawled about your body.

� A “rook” was a kind of tool for forcing windows or doors.

� “Nammo” should be spelled “namow” because it mean 
“woman” (spelled backwards).

� A “jolly” person was one who started a fight in public.

� “Neigh”, “Flummut” was the trasseno word for 
dangerous.
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BRIEF HISTORY (1)

� The Victorian era of the United Kingdom was the period of Queen VictoriaQueen VictoriaQueen VictoriaQueen Victoria's 
reign from June 1837 until her death on the 22nd of January 1901. 

� The reign was a long period of prosperitylong period of prosperitylong period of prosperitylong period of prosperity for the British people, as profits 
gained from the overseas British Empire, as well as from industrial 
improvements at home, allowed an educated middle class to develop.

� The Industrial RevolutionIndustrial RevolutionIndustrial RevolutionIndustrial Revolution was made up of technological, scientific and 
industrial innovations that led to an enormous expansion of production, 
particularly through the industrial unit.

� Between 1801 and 1871 alone the populationpopulationpopulationpopulation of the UK doubled. Migration 
in both directions was a feature of Victorian life. Many Britons left the UK for 
America or the colonies in search of a better life.

� Social reformsSocial reformsSocial reformsSocial reforms included legislation on child labour, safety in mines and 
factories, public health and education. Police and prisons were reformed.
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BRIEF HISTORY (2)

� In the Victorian era, society was hierarchicalsociety was hierarchicalsociety was hierarchicalsociety was hierarchical, yet people continued to move 
around. Self-made entrepreneurs used their new wealth to rise in society, 
building large houses, educating their children and employing domestic 
servants.

� DemocracyDemocracyDemocracyDemocracy extended to the working classes, until by the end of the period 
there was universal suffrage for men.

� Before the start of the 19th century BritainBritainBritainBritain had already lost her American 
Empire, and was acquiring another in India. The Great Exhibition of 1851 
displayed the wonders of both industry and EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire.

� The ideal of family as respectable and lovingrespectable and lovingrespectable and lovingrespectable and loving, dominated the Victorian 
period. The cult of the home grew steadily, with Queen Victoria and her 
family providing a role model for the nation. 

� The 19th century saw the beginning of mass leisurebeginning of mass leisurebeginning of mass leisurebeginning of mass leisure such as: seaside 
holidays, religious activities, and the development of public parks, 
museums, libraries, spectator sports, theatres and music halls.
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WORKPLACE

� Dangerous

� No Age Limit

� Working mums had to look after the kids and work

� Long hours and little sleep

� Children were beaten if they didnt work

� Youngest chimney sweeper was 4 years old

� Fireplaces were lit up to speed up work

� Male workers had nails piercings as punishment
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INVENTIONS

� Life Saving suit made out of rubber and cork

� Had supply of food, tobacco and books

� The tapeworm trap - warning causes death by 

choking

� Fully alarm coffin allowed the “dead” persons 

to call for help when buried

� Toilet rolls were invented

� Leeches were used to tell the weather
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FAMOUS CRIME PEOPLES

�MOST WANTEDMOST WANTEDMOST WANTEDMOST WANTED

� Jack the Ripper Jack the Ripper Jack the Ripper Jack the Ripper in 1888 for murder of women in 1888 for murder of women in 1888 for murder of women in 1888 for murder of women 
in horrendous waysin horrendous waysin horrendous waysin horrendous ways

�Marry Ann Cotton Marry Ann Cotton Marry Ann Cotton Marry Ann Cotton responsible for four times as responsible for four times as responsible for four times as responsible for four times as 
many kills as Jack the Ripper through poison many kills as Jack the Ripper through poison many kills as Jack the Ripper through poison many kills as Jack the Ripper through poison 
(Arsenic)(Arsenic)(Arsenic)(Arsenic)

� The Murdering Barber The Murdering Barber The Murdering Barber The Murdering Barber –––– customers get killed customers get killed customers get killed customers get killed 
and turned into to Ms Lovetts “Special” meat and turned into to Ms Lovetts “Special” meat and turned into to Ms Lovetts “Special” meat and turned into to Ms Lovetts “Special” meat 
pies pies pies pies 
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CRIME

� Crime was a popular occupation (source of 

income) for poor people

� Stolen goods were sold to “rag or bone” shops 

for cash
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THE END!THE END!THE END!THE END!
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